
SPLIT IN TWO PARTS

BoltiFrom Omaha.Republican
Convention.

OPPOSITION TO A THIRD TERM

Uproar Greets Obnoxious Ruling of
Chairman, Police Force Protesting
Dclecntes to Sit Unit ConTentlon

Secedes nnd Will Same Ticket.

OilAHA. April U. The hardest-fous- ht

campaign for the control of party politics
In the history of Omaha city politics
ended this afternoon In a split In the Re-
publican convention held to nominate a
city ticket. From the time the chairman
of the City Central Committee called the
delegates to order until half their number
withdrew in a body to hold a convention
of their own the proceedings were marred
by continuous uproar, and twice- It was
necessary for the chairman of the conven-
tion to ask the police to preserve order.

The supporters of Mayor iloorea, who
wished to secure hto nomination for a
third term, and those opposed to him,
were almost evenly divided.

On the call of wards for the nomination
of Mayor came the real struggle. After
eight wards had been called and voted.
Chairman Goss. of the Ninth Ward, de-

manded a. poll of the Second Ward. The
chairman Ignored him and ordered the
Secretary to proceed with the roll-cal- l.

The convention was soon In an uproar,
the police flocked onto ttie floor to pre-
serve order and forcibly pushed a number
of the delegates Into their seats. The
anti-lloor- men claimed the chairman
was arbitrary in his ruling, and when the
chairman declared Moo res nominated 71
delegates bolted.

The bolters met In another hall, organ-
ized and adjourned until next Monday
night, when. It Is stated, a. full ticket will
be placed in the field.

The remainder of the ticket was- nomi-
nated without further disturbance.

Omnha Democratic Platform.
OMAHA. April 11. At the Democratic

convention tonight, called for the nom-
ination of city officers, Edward E. How-
ell was selected for Mayor. The platform
adopted declares for municipal ownership
of all public utilities, an equitable sys-
tem of taxation and a street-ca- r
fare.

FOR GOVERSOR OF OHIO.

Republican Leaders Propose Repre-
sentative Kyle as Candidate.

CINCINNATI. April 1L Republican
leaders from Columbus and other parts of
Ohio were In conference with Republican
managers in Cincinnati today In the in-
terest of Representative Thomas Barton
Kyle, of Troy, for the Republican nomi-
nation for Governor. It was claimed that
the conditions following the elections of
last Monday in tne state were such as to
call for a new man. or at least one In the
southern half of the state, and the an-
nouncement was made that Congressman
Kyle would be supported by a number of
counties In the southwestern part of Ohio.

Croker Will Xever Return.
NEW YORK, April XL Richard. Croker

Is not returning to New York In July or
at any other time, cables the World's
London representative. Replying to an In-

quiry he telegraphs from Letcombe Regisi
"My last announcement was final.

"CROKER."
In this announcement Mr. Croker ald:
"Once and for all, I am sot returning

to New York."

Official Connt In Chicago.
CHICAGO, April 1L The Election- - Com-

missioners this evening finished their can-
vass of the vote for Mayor in last Tues-
day's election. The official count Is:.
Harrison. H 8.208: Stewart. 13S.E3; Harri-
son's plurality. 7G79.

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL TRICKS

Give Favors to Exile Openly, but
Recalls Them In Secret.

ST. PETERSBURG. March IT. Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press. The
Osvobozhdenle. the Russian radical or-
gan published In Germany, prints the fol-
lowing:

In 199 the Natural History Museum of
New York asked the Imperial Academy of
Science to name two Ruwlan scientists to
participate In the Asiatic portion" of the
Jesup Northern Pacific exploitation. The
academy named Vladimir Bogoros and
Vladimir Yokhelson. who had spent ten
years In exile In the extreme northeast of
Siberia. Before leaving St. Petersburg
both Bogoroz and Yokhelson received front
the Ministry open letters In the following
form:

"No. 18.W1 open letter. By the order of
Ills Majesty, the Emperor Nicholas

autocrat of all the Russlas,
etc All persons and authorities under the
Jurisdiction of the Ministry of the Interi-
or are commanded to afford the bearer of
this every lawful assistance In the execu-
tion of the t&ek assigned, to him. This
letter Is given to Vladimir Hermanovlch
Bogoroz (No. IS.60J to Vladimir Rich Yok-
helson). a member of the expedition of the
New York Museum of Natural History to
the extreme northwest of America and
northeast of Asia tor the study of the
naUve choukhohes. koriaks and nkaglrs
and for the formation of ethnographic col-

lections for the museum of the Imperial
Academy of Sciences."

The Osvobozhdenle prints Minister Slpla-gulne- 's

personal signature, the counter
signature and other attestations of the
document, and says that the Imperial
Academy of Sciences and Geographical So-

ciety wrote to the higher authorities of
Siberia recommending their proteges.

In the meantime Minister of the Interi-
or Slptagulne. soon after delivering the
open Utters sent to those same Siberian
authorities confidential letter of wholly
contrary contents, as may be seen from
the following very Interesting secret docu-
ment:

--Anril IS, 1300. No. So. Secret
"The Governor of Youkoutsk to the Po-

lice Commanders of the Yokoutsk territo-
ry: The general Governor of Yokoutsk.
In accordance with a confidential letter
of the Ministry of the Interior of Febru-
ary 19. with an addendum of March 20.
has asked me to Institute a strict sur-
veillance over the former political exile.
Vladimir Bororox and Vladimir Yokhel-
son. who are expected this Summer In the
Amour and Yokoutsk territories as mem-
bers of the expedition of the New York
Museum of National History for the for-
mation of collections and the study of
natives living in the extreme northeast of
Siberia, and has informed me that in view
of the former activi-
ty of Bocorox and Tokhelson. It wfll be
wholly out of place to render them any
assistance whatever in the pursuit of the
labors Intrusfd to them.

"In communicating tbW I Intend hereby
to slve orders for the establishment of a
strict surveillance over the acta and con-
duct of the aforesaid pereocs."

(Three signatures.)
The Osvobozhdenle suites that Messrs.

Bosorox and Yokhelson met with secret
and sometimes with open opposition.

The- - Osvolboxhdenle relates that theirrequest for aid elicited a setret letter from
the Governor of Yokoutsk territory to thepolice commanders of Koiyrask, in which
the latter is ordered to carry out the In-
structions or April 3. Only their wr
ksowitk of.C: local cooilUoct cnaMed

the scientists to execute their plans, says
the Osvcbczbdenle.

In concloilon tho Osvobozhdenle Ironi-
cally asks. If Minister SIplagulne was
afraid of Bogoroz and Yokhelson spread-
ing the separatist ideas among the

MISSIONARIES ARE TAKEN
Germans Arrest Graduates of Ameri-

can School in Carolines.
BOSTON. April 11. News of the arrest

of a number of native graduites from a
mission school at Ruk. one of the Caro-
line Islands, by the Captain of a German
warship, who carried those In custody to
Ponipa, the seat of the German govern-
ment. 3W miles away, was received today
by the Americin Board of Foreign Mis-
sions. The advices were from Rev. Will-

iam L. Stlnson, who said the arrest was
made on the ground that the natives
preach against the German government.
The natives were- seized December X.
They were still held on February IS, the
date of Mr. Stlnson's letter.

The officials cf the American Board have
Informed the State Depirtment of the ar-
rests, requesting that steps toward re-
dress be taken.

POUCT TOWARD MISSIONARIES.

State Department Has Assurances
That They Will Be Protected.

WASHINGTON, April 1L The State
Department has not yet received the com-
munication from the Missionary Society.
It has watched with a jealous eye the
Interests of American missionaries In the
various quarters of the world, but the
officials do not hesitate to declare that,
as far as Germany is concerned, they al-
ways have been treated with the utmost
consideration. As to the American mis-
sionaries In the Carolines, the depart-
ment years ago took what It regarded as
the necessary stops to Insure their per-
fect freedom from molestation. At that
time Spain and Germany were engaged
In a contest for the possession of the Isl-

ands.
For 0 years the American missionaries

had been working there, so the United
States Government politely Intimated to
both parties to the controversy that, no
matter who ultimately possessed the Isl-

ands. It would expect that due consid-
eration would be given these missionaries
and" their properties. Positive assurances
were promptly returned by both Ger-
many and Spain that the missionaries
would be duly protected, and Germany,
after she bad purchased the islands from
Spain, reiterated this assurance. So the
officials here have not the least thought
of friction on the score of the missionary
establishments.

Of course, there have been incidents
that gave rise to correspondence in all
such places as the Carolines, where the
missionaries are working among a crude
people, as, for Instance,
In. parts at Turkey and In Africa, but It
generally happens that these Incidents
find their origin In a misunderstanding
by the native people of the missionary
Immunities which they acquire therein.
The State Department's policy on that
point la pretty clearly crystallized In a
purpose to protect the mission schools
and establishments from any vexatious
Interference which would tend to prevent
their operations, but not to protect na-
tive pupils In disregard of the laws of
their country or in the assumption of an
attitude calculated to Invite controversy.

Not long ago tho missionaries In the
interior or the Congo Free State com-
plained to the Department of State that
the Belgian officials there were Interfer-
ing with the missionaries. Investigation
showed that these officials were practic-
ing gross cruelties upon the natives. Tile
State Department brought the; matter to
the attention of the Belgian government,
and the offending officials were promptly
removed.

New Patent Floatlnc Battery.
NEW YORK. April XL Anson Phelps

Stokes, the millionaire, has Invented a
floating battery designed for coast de-
fense. It is spherical in form and re-
sembles In some respects the famous
Popoff and Novgorod, qf the Russian
Navy. The battery Is Intended to be con-
structed or steel and to carry two guns
of large cillber or one groat gun. Smaller
guns may be mounted oa an upper deck.
Unlike the RusMan batteries. Mr. Stokes
makes no provision for
He claims that his battery Is economical
in construction and maintenance, of great
power In offensive operations, practically
Impregnable and free from the disadvan-
tage attending previous designs of a simi-
lar1 character.

SANTA FE EXTENSIONS.
Ripley Says Line Will Be DuUt Into

Northern California.
LOS- - ANGELES. "caL. April U. Presi-

dent E. P. Ripley and nt and
Operating Manager J. W. Kcndrick. of
the Santa Fe Railroad, have arrived In
this city on a special train, on which
were also L. M. Vauckln. superintendent
of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, of
Philadelphia: E. J. Plerson, of St. Paul;
Albert MacRae. secretary to Mr. Ken-drlc- k;

General Manager A. G. Wells and
Superintendent F. J. Shepherd. The party
has been making Inspections of the Albu-
querque division of the Santa Fe system.

President Ripley announced a number
of minor betterments to be effected along
the road. He confirmed the announce-
ment of the plans of the company to,
build into Humbolt County, this state,
and denied any Interest in the fare
street railway franchise application now
before the local City Council, filed In the
interests of Senator Clark.

StHh Promoted on Gonld Line.
ST. LOUIS. April 1L The Republic to-

morrow will say:
On or before May 1. official announce-

ment Is expected of the appointment of
W. C. Stltb. freight traffic manager of the
Missouri Pacific, as assistant to

Bird. It Is believed that Mr.
Stlth will have his headquarters In Chi-
cago and will have supervision of the
traffic west of the Mississippi River.

Killed In Runaway Accident.
ST. LOUIS, April 11. As the result of a

runaway accident today D. P. Bates is
dead. Coachman Thomas Jackson is in
the hospital in a critical condition, and
Mrs. J. F. Sylvester, of 5S Vandeventer
Place, suffered a broken collarbone and
was badly bruised. The horse drawing
Mrs. Sylvester's carriage ran away. As
Mr. Bates was leaving a street-ca- r the
horse dashed over him. swerved and
struck a trolley pole, and Mrs. Sylvester
and Coachman Jackson were thrown to
the ground. Mr. Bates died several hours
later. He was born In Erie. Pa.. In 1S40,

and formerly for many years had been
purchasing agent of the Missouri Pacific
Railway.

Schley Party In ChlenRo.
CHICAGO. April n. Rear-Admlr- al

Schley and Colonel A. K. McCInre. of
Philadelphia, arrived In Chicago last
night from St. Paul on their way home
from an extended trip through the West.
Admiral Schley was tired and retired at
once. Mrs. Schley and Mrs. MeClure. ac-
company Admiral Schley and Colonel Me-
Clure, as do the Misses Walsh and Cnr-tl- n.

of Philadelphia. The party, will re-
main In Chicago until tomorrow even-
ing, when It will, leave for the East.

Funeral of Admiral Belknap.
BOSTON. April 1L Private funeral

services for the lato Rear-Admlr- al George
E. Belknap, retired, were held at the Belk-
nap home. In Brookline. this afternoon.
Governor Bates was represented by two
members of his staff, and there were rep-
resentatives from the Massachusetts Nau-
tical Training School and Commission, of
which Admiral Belknap has been chair-Ba- n,

and from various organizations.
The body wu takes to NaT Totk tor.lfM
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NEW SURVEYOR GENERAL. TAKES

Yesterday morning John D. Daly anumed the office of Surveyor-Gener- of the State of Oregon. There was no ceremony
connected with ths change, and Henry Ueldrum. who has btrn In the petition for a number- of years put. and whom, the
Government has seen fit to displace, simply turned over the books and papers to his tuwAssor.

With the assumption' of office by Judge Daly, John w. Rowland ukes the position of chief deputy. For many years Mr.
Rowland has been In the draughtlng-room- , and since the removal of Chief Deputy Wagoner there has been no deputy. ar

Mr. Rowland was promoted to the higher position, and. It ia understood' that full authority' far the change will come
from Wuhlnrtcn in a few days. ,

Mr. Meldrum baa resided at Ore icon City daring the term of his office, and wm continue to lire In that place In the future.
When teen yesterday be had nothing to aay concerning the change except that nearly everything had been finished, and only a
few matters- remained to be arranged with his successor.

Mr. Daly was smiling around the. pleasant offices fn the Custom-Hone- e. and when questioned he said: "Just a few matters
to be finished, and then all will be settled. There was no ceremony of any kind. Mr. Meidrum went out of office and
I went in. that's all."

FOR SHORTER WORKDAY

FIFTY THOUSAND TEXTILE WORK-

ERS MAY STRIKE.

AH Employes or Philadelphia Mills
Join In Demand nnd Are Ready

to FlRht It Oat.

PHILADELPHIA. April 1L Union tex-

tile workers of this city assembled in con-

vention today for the purpose of fonnulat-- .
lng demands to be presented to the oper-

ators. The movement embraces every
grade of textile work. It will affect di-

rectly about W.CC0 operators and Indirectly
about 100,409 additional hands.

The convention adjourned tonight after
adopting a resolution demanding a
week, leaving the wage question for future
consideration. A strike will follow the
refusal of the manufacturers to accept the
proposition. '

Another Fight Between Unions.
NEW YORK. April 1L There was a

conference In this city today between
President Gompers. of the Federation of
Labor, and representatives of the Sheet
Metal Contractors Association over the
trouble of the two rival unions of sheet
metal workers In Chicago, which has re-

sulted In a strike qf the members of one
of them. The struggle Is said to be be-
tween a local union of the International
Association of Sheet Metal Workers and
a union of the Sheet Metal Workers' Alli-
ance. The members of the latter are on
strike and their places are being filled by
members of the rival union, which Is affili-
ated with the American Federation of
Labor. At Its conclusion. Mr. Gompers
said that no settlement had been reached.

Warring; Carpenters Can't Aarree.
NEW YORK, April 1L Committees

representing the Amalgamated Union of
Carpenters and the Brotherhood of Car-
penters again met President Gompers, of
the American Federation of Labor, y,

to hear the report of the subcommit-
tee appointed last night to devise a propo-
sition to settle the strike. After the con-
ference both sides announced that It was
Impossible to arrive at any amicable set-
tlement, and that the committee had been
unable to agree to any plxn to submit to
the conference.

Strikers Coax Out More Men.
BUFFALO, April 1L Two freight steam-

ers from up the lakes were boarded by
striking firemen when off the harbor to-

day and the firemen Induced to leave
their posts. The steamers were then
towed Into the harbor.

Bnlldlnx Strike la Los Anneles.
LOS ANGELE3. CaL. April 1L Between

300 and 400 union men quit their Jobs to-

day by order of the Building Trades Coun-
cil, which is seeking- to compel recogni-
tion of the union card by the contractors
and master builders of the city.

Ctgarmakers Win All Points.
DENVER, April 1L The announcement

was made tonisht that the clgarmakers
and tobacco-strippe- rs strike, which has
been In progress for several weeks, has
been settled, the strikers being granted
their entire demands.

Tragedy Sequel to Boyhood Romance
LITTLE ROCK. Ark, April 1L After
eriouary sbaoUtj-- r wounding- - mim

JOHN D. DALY.

Celba Young, a handsome young woman
who Is employed as a milliner. Will Alex-
ander, 3 years old. killed himself this
afternoon at Fifth and Scott streets. It
is thought that Miss Young will recover.
Alexander and Miss Young, It is claimed,
were sweethearts when children, but the
Youngs moved away. Miss Young was
married to another man. and Alexander
to another woman. Both marriages. It Is
said, were unhappy, and Miss Young had
been granted a divorce and her maiden
name had been restored by order of the
court.

DAM BURSTS IN COLORADO

Irrigates Valley Too Suddenly anil
Drives Oat Residents.

DELTA, Colo., April XL The dam of the
Bonney reservoir, near Olathe, 13 miles
from this city, gave way early today,
causing damage estimated at from 133.000

to 173.000. The reservoir is owned by the
Garnet Ditch & Reservoir Company and
furnishes water for Irrigating the Garnet
mesa. The company's house below the
dam was demolished, and Its occupants
barely escaped with 'their lives, being
forced to wade through several feet of
water In their night clothes.

Riders were sent out to notify the farm-er- a
living along the Uncompahgre River

above Delta, and It is thought that all
escaped before the flood reached them.
Crops In many places will be ruined, and
several hundred head of cattle are re-
ported as lost. The Denver & Rio Grands
track was. washed out for a distance of
about three-quarte- rs of a mile.

IMMIGRANTS TO CANADA

First. Party of Well-to-D- o English,
Colony In Nortlivrest.- -

ST. JOHNS. N. F April 1L The first
party of immigrants to the
colony to be founded In the Canadian
Northwest by the Rev. Dr. Barr has
reached the quarantine station of this
harbor. The colony all told Includes 3000
men. women and children. Each family
has C300 In cash. There are 1XA immi-
grants on the steamer.

The Rev. George Lloyd, one of the lead-er- a
of the party, said that 10,000- more

English. Scotch and Welsh people will
come to Canada next March.

"The mother country." he said. "Is be-i-ns

stirred to Its center by the wonderful
possibilities afforded in Canada, and In
the next few years the greatest exodus
ever seen in British history will com-
mence there."

Governor Pcnbody on Tour.
DENVER. April 1L General orders in

reference to Governor Peabody's trip to
St. Louis to attend the World's Fair
ceremonies were Issued from tho Adjutant--

General's office today. The Governor
will be attended by Adjutant-Gener- al

Sherman Bell and the members of the
executive's official staff, and" on the re--'
turn Journey the Colorado party will be
fh mitK tt PmMMt Tia..-i.- . f .

! rate car being attached to the Presidential
train. Before going td St. Louis Gov-
ernor Pea body will attend the christening
of the battleship Colorado at Philadel-
phia. He will reach St. Louis Tuesday
afternoon. April S. and will be Joined
there by the members of his staff, who
will accompany him to Philadelphia.

Cores. Postpones Coronation.
WASHINGTON, April Ji Word has

; come try caoie to the. state Department
rrom .Minister Alien, at Seoul, fjorea. that
the coronation celebration has been post--
joned until Autumn.

CHARGE.

MIGRATION OF MONKS

SIAXY C03IING FROM FRANCE TO
UNITED STATES.

Will Lose All Property Except Per
sonal Belongings One. Whole Co-

ngregation Will Come to America.

PARIS. April 1L Very Rev. Dr. John
Zabra, of Notre Dame. Ind.. provincial of
the Congregation of the Holy Cross of the
United States, has arrived, here, after vis
iting the branch of the order in France
which Is among those ordered to disband.
He. Is making "arrangements to send a
large number of members to the United
States. When' Father Zahm was seen
at tho Academy of the Holy Cross here,
which Is the second largest In France, the
place showed signs of the confusion and
disorder following the notification to dis-
perse. Packers were hastily filling trunks
and taking down the paintings of found
era and other valuables, some of which
will be shipped to the United States.

Dr. Zahm spoke in terms of pity of the
order. He said this and other academies
represented the life work of those who
had been ordered to disband. The effect
would be particularly severe on the old
men and Sisters of the orders. They re
tain omy their personal belongings and
ioso their schools and properties and build
ings, and hereafter will be unable to wear
the habit of the order and continue work
as members of the congregation. Those
who are able to travel will take up new
work, and are going to the United States,

.a nana ana inaia.
As the result of Mr. Zahm's visit. 100

Brothers and priests and 100 Sisters are
going-- to the United States, and about the
same number to Canada. He says most
of them speak French and German, so
tney win do aistriDutea among tho col
leges and will teach. Those who are go-
ing to Canada will settle In the French
Provinces, where they will understand
the language. Dr. .Zahm has not yet de-
termined on the points where those who
are going to the United States will be lo-
cated. They will begin leaving soon In
groups.

KING EDWARD IN FRANCE.

Will Arrive on May 1 nnd Be Wel
comed by Lonbet.

PARIS. April li The Figaro this morn-
ing publishes details of the approaching
visit of King Edward to France, accord-
ing to which His "Majesty will enter
France from Italy on the first of May.
The King win do met in fans at the
Boise de Boulogne railroad station by
President Loubet and the high officials of
the Republic and escorted to the British
Embassy. Various entertainments have
been organized ror tne royai visitor. King
Edward, according to the Figaro, will
leave Pans May .

GOVERNOR. IN HOT WATER.

Rnler of Algeria neslgns Under Dis
pleasure of Combes,

PARIS. Anril XL The resignation of M.
Revolt as Governor-Genera- l of Algeria, an
nounced today, has caused a sensation In
French political circles, owing to the pe
culiar circumstances leading to It. Coin
ing on' the eve of President Loubet's de
parture for Algeria, it becomes a verita
ble coup d'theater. M. Revoll's action fol
lows Premier Combea recent speech in
the Chamber denouncing as falsa the

charges of M. Besson. editor of Petit
Dauphlnols. that He had been approached
wtth an offer to secure authorization for
the brothers of the Grand Chartreuse 'mon
astery to remain In France on payment
of rso.ooo.

Governor Revolt, who Is a nephew of the
director of the Petit Dauphlnols. came
here seeking. M. Combea to assure him.
that he was not connected with the
charges, but the Premier refused to re-
ceive the Governor and the tatter Immedi-
ately resigned on the. ground that he
lacked the confidence of his superiors.
After a Conference between President
Loubet and M. Combes. M. Revolt's resig-
nation was accepted.

It was subsequently announced that
there would be no change In the plans for
the President's trip to Algeria. A new
Governor-Gener- al will soon bej appointed.

STJLTAX BADLY SCARED.

Fears Trouble With. Russia War of
Assassins 'at Mltrovltsa.

CONSTANTINOPLE. April It The
news of the death of M. St. Cherblna. the
Russian Consul at Mltrovltxa. European
Turkey, who was-- shot by- an Albanian
sentinel recently at that place, has great-
ly alarmed the authorities here, who an
ticipate complications with Russia.

Consular reports from Masastlr show
that the anarchical conditions prevailing
there are becoming more acute. Assas
sinations of both Christians and Mussul-
mans are increasing. In the District of
Prilep during the past week: no less than
SO Christians were killed by Mussulmans.

MORE TROOPS CALLED OCT.

Danger Increased by Quarrel Be
tween Strikers and Leaders.

AMSTERDAM.. April 11. The disagree
ment between the strikers and the work-
men's, defense committee has resulted In
the situation becoming more threatening.
Further and more stringent military pre
cautions have been taken. Extra troops
have been summoned here, and at the
least sign of an outbreak, martial law will
be proclaimed.

Effect in British. Coal Trade.
NEW YORK. April 11. It Is believed

here that the Dutch strike will be over In
a fortnight or less, according to a Tribune
dispatch front London, but meanwhile
British coat exporters and shipowners are
carefully watching the progress of events,
for If the. struggle should happen to be
prolonged the effect upon the coal ship-
ping: trade of this country would be dis-
tinctly felt. Both Amsterdam and Rot-
terdam take large quantities of British
coat, and even a temporary stoppage of
shipments would tend freights
and coal prices .In the North country
markets; which do the. bulk, of tho Dutch

the other band. Rotterdam Is the
port of shipment, for German coal, and
the interruption of German shipments
would. If continued any length of time,
favor the export o'f British coal to those
markets which Germany is In the habit of
supplying.

English. Gninea-Pl- gs In Offlce.
NEW YORK. April 1L Mr. Balfour Is

thought to have made a great mistake
when he altered the salutary rule laid
down by Mr. Gladstone forbidding min-
isters to be directors, cables the Tribune's
London correspondent. This la evident
from the comments which are appearing
In financial and literary reviews on the
case of William Hayes Fisher, financial
secretary of the treasury, who has re
signed because of. his connection as di
rector with a financial syndicate and of
his acceptance of a bonus of shares In
the concern. The Prime Minister has
been blamed in some quarters tor accept
ing tne resignation. Mr. Labouchere says
in xruin:

"Whilst they eat the official loaf, they
saouia escnew directorial fishes."

Kaiser and His Theological Rival.
BERLIN, April lL Emperor William

met Professor Delltzsch. the Assyrlologlst.
for the first time since His Majesty wrote
his recent letter tn Admiral von Hollman.
counsellor of the German Oriental Society,
replying to the professor's lecture on th
Babylonian origin of the Bible, at a dinner
Chancellor von Buelow gave before his
departure for Italy. The professor is hard
of hearing and the 'Emperor's part of the
dialogue was consequently In a rather high
voice. His Majesty greeted!

"Well, professor, we have broken a
lance, iogetner since, r saw von."

"Only one lance. Your Majesty," re-
sponded the professor, referring to the
fact that he had never replied to the Emperor.

Chase on His Way Home.
PARTS. Anril 11 .Than. I. ,in t v..

lleve that Moses Fowler Chase, the wealthy
young- man of La Fayette, Irid., whose
whereabouts, were recently discovered by
insui-uener- ai uoway, who- - found him ina sanitarium here, where he had passed
four years, is now on his wav to tho Unit
ed States. Mr. Gowdy. who Is young
Chase's euarrllan In TJVn

ever, to discuss the matter or even to say
wnemer uiase is still here or has left
jrans, owing to tne consul's desire not tc
prejudice the Interests Involved.

Hanled Down and Bnrneil tho vino--

AGRAM. Hungary. April 1L On the oc
casion oi me isauonai lesuval today t
rmwrl nf frrvitlfin nHa-n- f, ma.Y... - .W.M u t. ucmuu- -
stratlon against the Hungarian authorities
anu nauica aown ana Dumea me Hungari
an nag flying at the railroad .station atZnnresfc Junrflnn. Tno nnthnH.. v.

sequently obtained control of the situation
aim uuisicu new nag wiui mucn ceremony.

Queen Signs Antt-Strl- ke BUI.ran TTAnrrp Urii n. .
-- nu uit;iihsitting of the First Chamber of the Neth--

wiimuB rdtuduwaL iuu.i, me anu-smk- e

bill previously adopted by the Second
Chamber was tiaaT tinn(mrm,tw n.-- -
Wllhelmlna Immediately sanctioned the
anti-strik- e bill, which forthwith became
effective. The military remains under
arms and Is guarding the railroads.

Russia and St. Louis Fair.
ST. PETERSBURG. April XL The'Jour-na- l

des St. Petersburg, published by the
Foreign Office, today prints an appre-clatl- ve

article on the St. Louis Exposl- -

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
J O Mesler A wf, A F Fowler. Chicago
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H Glmmer. S F A li Woodmui. Dearert Cohen. S F K L Darts. Ean Fran
r? ti nar. Detroit C M Learr. San Fran
J II Hudson. Syracuse! m. asect, nan rTanj F sicursu. Dpnns-flii- S Abend. San Fran

W H Gaitro and wife.
C l Ames. Syracuse oorxon
W H. Chenoweth. S Fill Mallock. Cxi
V r-- rjnnf- - S IT L McDuSee. Kalamazoo
J- if McDonald. X T Mrs T P GUlmer.
A J Joyner; Nashville warren. O
R c serreson. C A Congiton. Dolnth
S inimana, Jf T C L Brown. Ashland
Jl E Hoy. "VCash J C Kenned. N T
A M Tunlcaon t wf; J Dans. Seattle

F C Knepp. Seattle
F R Clement & wf, J E Arnold. Chicago

MpU u nawiey, cnicago
A J Anew. Everett D C Leeper. J? T
D GUmorC & wf. Sesttl C D Cress. Ind
I Allen, s v Mrs F I Wilson. Cfcgo
0 aood, Chicago X IX. Thompson. S F
C McPherson. do O C "Watt, Denver
It McPherson, do E Vt T CberbeTtv Boise
W Mr Coheir, do C Bichnorn and wife-Ne- w
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A F Hobenberr, ChgoJC C Springer, Cblcago

V I Moorehead. EC L F J SttseeL S F
C B HoUywood, & s

T Btttord, St Louis

Here we are
Right in the rush
and hustle- - of pur

Removal Sale

There's a chance to save
money by spending money at
tnis removal sale.

Come tomorrow and see
oar special offer of
Boys' Long Pants Suits, for ages

iu to ia years, ugnt tri or
and dark colors 4i'r-KJy-J

Boys' Knee Pants Suits forages 3to
16 years, all colors, CO "3
all styles psJJ

Boys extra Knee Pants, sizes 3 to
16 years, Corduroys "and Cassf-mere- s,

made with double Atcseat and double knees

Lion Clothing Co.,

163 Third St. Near Morrison.

We are going to move to the new
store across the street.

Hon. pointing out the benefits to be de-

rived therefrom.

Adhere to Haarne ConTentlon.
THE HAGUE, April 1L Notifications;

have been received, here from the govern-
ments of Salvador. Uruguay. Guatemala
and Corea of their adherence to The
Hague convention of 1S99.

Playmates Fight Fatal Duel.
CHICAGO. April XL A dispatch to tho

Chronicle from New York, says: "With
pistols for weapons and the distance 20
paces two boys in knickerbockers fought
a duel last night at Fulton street and
Broadway. Brooklyn. Michael Telasco,
aged 11. dropped at the crack of his ad-
versary's pistol. The surgeons at Bush-wl- ck

Central Hospital said the wound
would be fatal. Joseph Go sang-- , aged 13.
was arrested and locked up, charged with
attempted murder. Gosang and Telasco'
had been playmates.

MEN
DR. TALCOTT & CO.

Will Cure You.

Special atten-
tion Our Institu-

tionsiren to occupies
Nervous d I the entire up

Varico-
cele. Stricture. per floor, and
Rupture. Piles,. our oQoea are
Hydrocele, iu especially ar-

rangedBlood for pri-
vacy.Diseases and Colored

A cn t e a n chart of the or-
gansChronic Ureth-

ral
sent se-

curelyand Pros-
tatic sealedInflamma-
tion.

free on applica-
tion.

AS SrECIAWSTS FOR 3IEX.

We Claim to Be Strictly
Reliable.

After an experience of fifteen years
devoted to ttie treatment of men's dis-
eases exclusively, we feel fully justi-
fied in makinc the assertion that

specialists have attained an equal
decree of success In orercomlnc these-mos- t

perplexing of all human aliments.
We early recognized as Inaccurate- - and
nnsclentluc the methods commonly em-
ployed In treating men's diseases, and
throujrh careful research and broad ex-
perience we hava acquired the knowl-
edge- and ability tnat bas placed us
foremost among- specialists In this
branch of medical practice. tVe navo
laid aside those ancient and unscien-
tific theories and processes- to wnlch
o tilers still cling-- , and nave fcunded all
our methods of treatment upon-- abso-
lute knowledge concerning- theee dis-
eases. We accept no case for treat-
ment nnless we bare full confidence In
our sbUlty to effect & complete and:
permanent cure. and. In Tears we have
not treated unsuccessfully In a. slnaie
Instance. We Invite free consultation.

"WEAKNESS."
Affections of men commonly describedaa weakness." according to our. obser-

vations are not such, but depend upon
reflex disturbance, and are almost In-variably Induced or maintained by ap-
preciable damage to the Frostus-Ghtnd- .

As this- may not be perceived:
by the patient; It is very frequently
overlooked by the physician.

COXTRACTED DISORDERS.
From statistics- - eorapUed fromcovering- - or--e ssoo eases eaper cent have recovered la .even, daisor less, many of these cases beingthose who had been treated by otnenL

for much longer periods without an?apparent decreese of the disorder- -

WE ARE
The only Specialists on thePacific Coast. Curing Every

Form of Weakness.
PORTLAITD OFFICE,

250i Alder SW Cor.. 3d
San Francisco OSes; 1140 Market. EU


